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Hedgehog-Regulated Processing of Gli3 Produces
an Anterior/Posterior Repressor Gradient
in the Developing Vertebrate Limb
to repress transcription of target genes (Aza-Blanc et
al., 1997). Although the mechanism of this processing
reaction is unknown, it requires the activity of cAMP-
activated protein kinase (PKA) and two clusters of PKA
sites within the C-terminal region of the Ci protein (Chen
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Baltimore, Maryland 21205 et al., 1998; Jiang and Struhl, 1998). Hh signaling blocks
Ci155 processing, thereby decreasing levels of Ci75 re-²Department of Anatomy
University of Wisconsin at Madison pressor (Aza-Blanc et al., 1997), and also causes Ci155
to act as a positive transcriptional effector in the nucleusMadison, Wisconsin 53706
(Chen et al., 1999). Ci protein thus acts both positively
and negatively in executing the transcriptional response
to Hh signaling.Summary
The three Gli proteins known in mammals each con-
tain five zinc fingers (Kinzler et al., 1988; Ruppert et al.,Ci/Gli zinc finger proteins mediate the transcriptional
effects of Hedgehog protein signals. In Drosophila, 1990) that are closely related to those in Ci. Outside the
zinc fingers, mammalian Gli proteins display extensiveCi action as transcriptional repressor or activator is
contingent upon Hedgehog-regulated, PKA-depen- homology to each other but only limited homology to
the Ci protein, most notably for Gli2 and Gli3 in the PKAdent proteolytic processing. We demonstrate that
PKA-dependent processing of vertebrate Gli3 in devel- site clusters C-teminal to the zinc finger region. Although
Gli1 gene function is dispensable for normal mouse de-oping limb similarly generates a potent repressor in a
manner antagonized by apparent long-range signaling velopment (Ding et al., 1998; Matise et al., 1998), pheno-
types associated with the loss of Gli2 or Gli3 functionfrom posteriorly localized Sonic hedgehog protein.
The resulting anterior/posterior Gli3 repressor gradi- affect many of the structures affected by the Shh muta-
tion (Chiang et al., 1996; Mo et al., 1997; Ding et al.,ent can be perturbed by mutations of Gli3 in human
genetic syndromes or by misregulation of Gli3 pro- 1998; Hardcastle et al., 1998; Litingtung et al., 1998;
Matise et al., 1998; Motoyama et al., 1998). Neither thecessing in the chicken mutant talpid2, producing a
range of limb patterning malformations. The high rela- Gli2 nor the Gli3 mutation appears to interact with the
Gli1 mutation (Ding et al., 1998; Matise et al., 1998).tive abundance and potency of Gli3 repressor suggest
specialization of Gli3 and its products for negative Thus, despite the ability of ectopic Gli1 expression to
mimic many aspects of ectopic Shh expression (HynesHedgehog pathway regulation.
et al., 1997; Lee et al., 1997), and despite the consistent
association of Gli1 expression with Shh pathway activa-
tion, including in certain pathological states such asSecreted Hedgehog (Hh) signaling proteins play funda-
basal cell carcinoma (Dahmane et al., 1997), Gli1 wouldmental roles in the embryonic patterning of multicellular
appear not to be required for Shh signal transduction.organisms from insects to human. In vertebrate em-
The Gli3 gene is particularly important in embryonicbryos, localized expression of Sonic hedgehog (Shh) in
patterning of human limbs and other structures, asthe notochord and floor plate appears to elicit a precise
illustrated by Greig Cephalopolysyndactyly Syndromepattern of neuronal cell types that extends many cells
(GCPS) and Pallister-Hall Syndrome (PHS), two autoso-away from the source of Shh protein and is thought to
mal dominant syndromes associated with differentresult from graded levels of Shh pathway activity (Roe-
types of mutations at the Gli3 locus (reviewed by Bie-link et al., 1995; Ericson et al., 1997). A similar global
secker, 1997). The unique characteristics of PHS aspatterning role is postulated for localized Shh expres-
compared to GCPS are proposed to be due to the re-sion in the posterior margin of the limb (Riddle et al.,
pressing properties of truncated PHS proteins (Bie-1993), but whether this patterning effect results from
secker, 1997; Dai et al., 1999; Ruiz i Altaba, 1999; Shindirect long-range Hh signaling has been more difficult
et al., 1999), whereas GCPS alleles appear to abrogateto establish, as Hh-induced markers of specific cell fates
production of any functional Gli3 protein product, thusare not characterized.
revealing the haploinsufficiency of the Gli3 locus. ToThe Ci/Gli family of DNA-binding proteins are the ma-
investigate how Gli protein processing in response tojor transcriptional effectors that mediate Hh signaling in
Shh signaling may serve as a mechanism of patternanimal cells. These proteins contain five centrally lo-
specification, we have examined the spatial regulationcated zinc fingers whose DNA sequence recognition
of Gli protein processing in the developing vertebrateproperties direct the transcriptional effects of Hh signal-
limb, focusing in particular on Gli2 and Gli3, which areing to particular target genes (Pavletich and Pabo, 1993).
implicated in transduction of the Shh signal.In the absence of Hh signaling, a significant fraction of
Drosophila Ci protein (Ci155) is processed to generate
a 75 kDa amino-terminal fragment (Ci75) that includes Results
and extends just beyond the zinc finger region and acts
Gli Amino Acid Sequences and Antibodies
As commercially available antibodies proved unable to³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (email: pbeachy@
jhmi.edu). detect endogenous Gli proteins, we raised polyclonal
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antisera against a total of fourteen fusion proteins con-
taining coding segments from the three Gli proteins. Of
these, only one, directed against residues 396±495 of
human Gli3 (hGli3) and designated Gli3ab1, was able to
detect endogenous protein from developing limb buds
(see below). We found that Gli3ab1 recognizes homolo-
gous antigenic fragments derived from chick Gli3 and
Gli2 (cGli3 and cGli2) and from mouse Gli3 (mGli3) but
not that derived from mGli2 (Figure 1C), consistent with
the degree of sequence identity in the antigenic regions
of these chick and mouse proteins (Figure 1A). A second
antibody, Gli2ab1, was useful for specifically detecting
transfected but not endogenous Gli2 protein. Neither
Gli3ab1 nor Gli2ab1 recognized Gli1 from any species
(data not shown).
Processing of Gli3 in Cultured Cells
Gli3 protein was readily detected by immunoblotting of
extracts from Gli3-transfected COS1 cells as a 190 kDa
species (Gli3-190) with no apparent processing, but not
in extracts from mock-transfected cells (Figure 2A, lanes
1 and 2). Similar expression of unprocessed Gli3-190
also was detected in transfected monolayer cell cultures
(Experimental Procedures) established from chick limb
buds dissected at embryonic stage 22±23 (Figure 2B,
lanes 1 and 2).
Processing of Drosophila Ci155 protein depends upon
activity of the cyclic AMP-dependent protein kinase
(PKA) (Jiang and Struhl, 1998). In addition, responses
to Shh signaling in vertebrates are blocked either by
pharmacological manipulations that increase cAMP lev-
els (Fan et al., 1995; Hynes et al., 1995) or by coexpres-
sion with the constitutively active form of the PKA cata-
lytic subunit (Hammerschmidt et al., 1996; Ungar and Figure 1. Gli Sequences and Antibodies
Moon, 1996). These findings are consistent with a possi- (A) Percent identity of amino acid sequences among amniote Gli2
ble role for PKA activity in formation of a Gli repressor. and Gli3 proteins. Residues 1±803 of cGli2 (accession number
AF022818) was aligned to corresponding regions of cGli3 (residuesWe therefore treated transfected cells with forskolin
1±902; isolated and characterized as described in the Experimental(FSK), a membrane-permeable activator of adenylate
Procedures), of mGli2 (residues 1±841), of mGli3 (residues 1±900),cyclase, and its inactive analog dideoxy forskolin (ddFSK)
and of hGli3 (residues 1±900) using Blast 2 (Tatusova and Madden,
as a control, or 3-isobutyl-1-methyl-xanthine (IBMX), a 1999). Numbers after the slash represent percent identity to residues
membrane-permeable inhibitor of cAMP phosphodies- 396±495 of hGli3, used as antigen for Gli3ab1.
terase. (B) Schematic drawing of hGli3 and mGli2 proteins showing the
positions of the zinc finger domain (ZF), the six PKA sites mutagen-Treatment of both COS1 cells and primary limb bud
ized (asterisks), the antigenic region, and the region aligned for (A).cultures with FSK or IBMX (Figures 2A, lanes 5 and 6,
(C) Specificity of anti-hGli3 antibody. GST fusion proteins containingand 2B, lanes 4 and 5) but not with ddFSK or the DMSO
a region of mouse Gli2 and Gli3 (lanes 1 and 2) or chick Gli2 and
vehicle (Figures 2A, lanes 3 and 4, and 2B, lane 3) caused Gli3 (lanes 3 and 4) corresponding to the antigenic region of human
the appearance of a novel species detectable by Gli3 were expressed and purified. Following protease digestion to
Gli3ab1. This novel species was designated Gli3-83 separate GST from Gli peptides, the proteins (2 mg for Coomassie
staining; 2 ng for immunoblotting) were then separated by 15%based upon its electrophoretic mobility. If Gli3-83 is
SDS-PAGE followed by either Coomassie staining (upper panel) orformed by a single cleavage of the Gli3-190 precursor, as
immunoblotting with the anti-Gli3 antibody (Gli3ab1) (lower panel).appears to occur in processing of Ci155, this cleavage
Note that Gli3ab1 cross-reacts with cGli2 but only very poorly with
occurs between residues 700 and 740 within the Gli3- mGli2, which is consistent with a higher percent identity for cGli2
190 precursor (compare migration of Gli3-83 with trun- in the antigenic region. Marker migration here and subsequently is
cated portions of the Gli3 amino terminus; Figures 2A, indicated by dashes.
lanes 5±9, and 2B, lanes 4±8). The Gli3-83 protein would
thus contain amino-terminal sequences extending just
C-terminal to the zinc finger region, corresponding to Gli3 Phosphorylation In Vivo
the Ci75 repressor in its structure. The cAMP-stimulated Consistent with the possibility that processing of Gli3
appearance of Gli3-83 in COS1 cells and in primary limb involves its direct phosphorylation, treatment of COS1
bud cultures suggests that Gli3 processing may be de- cells with FSK or IBMX but not with ddFSK generated
pendent on PKA activity. In contrast, we did not observe an additional slower-migrating form of Gli3-190 protein
any lower mass forms of Gli2 upon FSK or IBMX treat- that could be clearly resolved in 5% polyacrylamide gels
(Figure 3A). Gli3ab1 immunocomplexes were treatedment of COS1 cells overexpressing mGli2 (Figure 2C).
Shh-Regulated Gli3 Repressor Gradient in Limb
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Figure 2. PKA-Dependent Processing of Gli3 but Not Gli2
(A and B) PKA-dependent Gli3 processing. COS1 cells (A) and primary limb bud cells of stage 22±23 chick embryos grown in monolayer
culture (B) were transfected with hGli3 expression constructs and treated overnight with the drugs shown below the panels. Lysates from
cells were resolved by 7% SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose filters, and blotted with Gli3ab1 (aGli3; see Figure 1). The Gli3-83 protein
was detected only when cells were treated with forskolin (FSK) or with IBMX ([A], lanes 5 and 6; [B], lanes 4 and 5). The probable site of
cleavage for formation of Gli3-83 is between residues 700±740 of hGli3 (see lanes 7±9 in [A] and 6±8 in [B]; see also the panel below (A). The
amount of cell lysate for transfer and detection of truncated Gli3 proteins in (A) and (B) was adjusted downward. The positions of full-length
(Gli3-190) and processed (Gli3-83) Gli3 proteins are denoted by arrows here and subsequently.
(C) Immunoblot analysis revealed phosphorylation but no cleavage of the Gli2 protein on treatment with FSK or IBMX (phosphatase treatment
not shown).
with l protein phosphatase, which has a broad spectrum The Gli2 protein thus undergoes phosphorylation similar
to that of Gli3 upon pharmacological stimulation of PKAof substrate specificity. The slower-migrating form of
the Gli3-190 protein was abolished by this treatment activity, but this phosphorylation alone apparently is not
sufficient to stimulate Gli2 processing.(compare Figures 3B, lanes 4 and 7, and 3B, lanes 3
and 6) but was retained upon treatment in the presence Even without FSK or IBMX treatment, a slower-migrat-
ing form of Gli3-190 was detected in primary culturesof EDTA, which inhibits phosphatase activity by chelat-
ing the essential cation Mn11 (Figure 3B, lanes 5 and of transfected chick limb bud cells (Figure 3C, lane 2).
FSK and IBMX treatment increased the proportion of8). Taken together, these results indicate that Gli3 is
phosphorylated upon pharmacological stimulation of this slowly migrating Gli3-190 species at the expense
of the faster-migrating form, which was nearly abolishedPKA activity.
Slow-migrating Gli2 species detected with anti-Gli2 (Figure 3C, lanes 4 and 5). Incubation of Gli3ab1 immu-
nocomplexes with l phosphatase indicated that the dif-antibody also appeared upon FSK or IBMX treatment
of transfected COS1 cells (Figure 2C, lanes 4 and 5). ference in mobility of the slowly migrating Gli3-190 spe-
cies indeed is due to phosphorylation (Figure 3D). TheseTreatment with l phosphatase indicated that this slower
migration was due to phosphorylation (data not shown). results together suggest that PKA activity may be higher
Figure 3. Phosphorylation of Gli3 in Cultured
Cells by PKA
Following transfection with Gli3 expression
construct, COS1 cells (A and B) and primary
limb bud monolayer cultures (C and D) were
treated as indicated. Cell lysates were either
directly separated by 5% SDS-PAGE and im-
munoblotted with the aGli3 antibody (A and
C) or subjected to immunoprecipitation using
preimmune serum ([B], lane 1) or the aGli3
antibody (all other lanes in [B] and [D]), fol-
lowed by treatment with l phosphatase and
immunoblotting with the same antibody (B
and D). The slower-migrating form of Gli3-
190 protein is abolished by phosphatase
treatment in the absence ([B], lanes 3 and 6;
[D], lanes 2 and 5) but not the presence of
EDTA ([B], lanes 5 and 8; [D], lanes 3 and 6).
Appearance of this species in COS1 cells or
accumulation to higher levels in primary cells
is stimulated by treatment with FSK or IBMX
([A], lanes 5 and 6; [C], lanes 4 and 5).
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Figure 4. Six Putative PKA Phosphorylation Sites in Gli3 Protein Are Required for Processing
(A) COS1 cells (upper panel) or primary limb bud monolayer cultures (lower panel) were transfected with wild-type hGli3 (lanes 2±4) or hGli3-
PKAm1±6 (all six putative PKA target sites mutated; lanes 5 and 6). Cells were treated with FSK, ddFSK, or no drug for 16±18 hr, and Gli3
processing was examined by immunoblotting with the aGli3 antibody. Gli3-83 protein was not detected for Gli3-PKAm1±6 (lanes 5 and 6) nor
for any individual or combined alteration of any of the six putative PKA sites (data not shown).
(B) Gli3 constructs with single mutations and with combinations of mutations in sites 1±3, 4±6, and 1±6 were analyzed by immunoblotting as
in (A) except that 5% SDS-PAGE was used to resolve phosphorylated Gli3 protein (P-Gli3-190) from Gli3-190 protein. The appearance of the
slower migrating form of Gli3 protein required the presence of sites 1, 2, and 3, but not sites 4, 5, or 6.
(C) Wild-type and mutated Gli3 proteins were overexpressed in COS1 cells and immunoprecipitated with aGli3 antibody (lanes 2±11) or
preimmune serum (lane 1). Immunocomplexes were used for immunoblotting with the aGli3 antibody (lower panel) or incubated with PKA
catalytic subunit and g-32P-ATP in the presence or absence (upper panel) of PKI. Phosphorylated proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and
detected by autoradiography. No phosphorylation was detected in the presence of PKI (data not shown). The phosphorylation level of Gli3-
PKAm1±6 is dramatically reduced.
in limb bud primary cells than in COS1 cells, but that, lower panels; lanes 1 and 2 and 19 and 20). A similar
loss in primary cells and in COS1 cells of the slower-despite the ability of these cells to form a phosphory-
lated slowly migrating P-Gli3-190 species, further stimu- migrating P-Gli3-190 species was observed for single
mutations at any of the first three sites or for the com-lation of PKA activity is required for processing to form
Gli3-83. bined mutant Gli3-PKAm1-3 (Figure 4B, lanes 3±8
and 15 and 16), but a species identical in migration to
P-Gli3-190 was observed for single mutations at any ofThe Role of PKA Target Sites in Gli3 Processing
Inspection of the Gli3 amino acid sequence revealed six sites 4±6 or for the combined mutant Gli3-PKAm4-6
(Figure 4, lanes 9±14 and 17 and 18). Thus, sites 1±3sites C-terminal to the zinc finger region that conform
to the consensus for PKA phosphorylation (Figure 1B; appear to be required in an all-or-none fashion for forma-
tion of the slower-migrating P-Gli3-190 species and forsee the Experimental Procedures). Point mutations were
introduced into all six sites individually (Gli3-PKAmX, processing to form Gli3-83, whereas sites 4±6 are re-
quired for processing only (see the Discussion).where X designates the site mutated) and in combina-
tions, including the first three sites most immediately We further investigated the role of these sites in vitro
by incubating Gli3ab1 immunocomplexes from extractsC-terminal to the zinc fingers (Gli3-PKAm1-3), sites 4±6
(Gli3-PKAm4-6), and all six sites together (Gli3-PKAm1-6). of COS1 cells expressing wild-type or mutant Gli3 pro-
teins with g32P-ATP and the catalytic subunit of PKA, inUpon transfection and expression in COS1 cells or pri-
mary limb bud cells in the presence of FSK, the Gli3- the presence or absence of PKA inhibitor (PKI). Wild-
type Gli3 protein was readily labeled in vitro in the ab-PKAm1-6 protein was not processed to form Gli3-83
(Figure 4A, upper and lower panels, compare lanes 4 sence, but not in the presence, of PKI (Figure 4C, lane
2; data not shown). Gli3 proteins with mutations at indi-and 6). Indeed, individual mutations in any of the six
PKA sites abolished formation of Gli3-83 upon FSK stim- vidual PKA sites also were readily labeled by PKA, with
little difference from wild-type protein (Figure 4C, lanesulation in either COS1 or primary limb bud cells (data
not shown), indicating that all six PKA phosphorylation 3±8). The degree of phosphorylation, however, was some-
what reduced for Gli3-PKAm1-3 and Gli3-PKAm4-6sites are required for processing of Gli3.
Immunoblotting with Gli3ab1 also demonstrated that and was almost but not completely abolished in Gli3-
PKAm1-6. Although weak, this residual phosphorylationexpression of Gli3-PKAm1-6 in COS1 cells treated with
FSK or in primary limb bud cultures did not produce the was specific and not due to some other kinase within
the complex or the PKA solution, as it did not occur inslower-migrating Gli3-190 species (Figure 4B, upper and
Shh-Regulated Gli3 Repressor Gradient in Limb
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the presence of PKI (data not shown). We conclude
that PKA activity is primarily directed toward the six
mutagenized putative PKA phosphorylation sites but
that other serine/threonine residues in the Gli3 protein
are potential targets for PKA activity.
Transcriptional Regulation by Gli3 and Variants
in Embryonic Limb Bud Cells
To examine the transcriptional regulatory properties of
Gli3 protein in embryonic limb bud cells, we used a
micromass culture technique (Daniels et al., 1998, see
the Experimental Procedures) that preserves the ability
of limb bud cells to respond to Shh stimulation. Using
a Gli-responsive reporter construct (Sasaki et al., 1997),
we observed an z120-fold stimulation of reporter ex-
pression upon cotransfection of micromass cultures
with a construct for expression of Gli1, which was de-
pendent upon the presence of intact Gli binding sites
(Figure 5). Gli3 cotransfection in contrast did not signifi-
cantly alter reporter expression in such micromass
cultures. By cotransfection of Gli3 with Gli1 and the
Gli-dependent reporter, we found that Gli3 dramatically
repressed Gli1-induced reporter expression in a dose-
dependent manner (Figure 5). Proteins truncated C-ter-
minal to the zinc fingers after residues 674, 740, and
764 were found primarily in the nucleus (data not shown;
Shin et al., 1999) and produced dramatic reductions in
Gli1-induced reporter expression at DNA doses 10- to
Figure 5. Suppression of Gli1 Reporter Activation by Gli3 Wild-Type
20-fold lower than the Gli3 DNA dose required for com- and Mutant Proteins
parable effects. In sum, intact Gli3 displayed a negligible Limb bud micromass cultures from stage 22±23 chick embryos were
positive effect and dramatically curtailed the stimulatory transfected with the indicated reporters, DNA constructs, and TK-
effect of Gli1. This repressive effect was even stronger Renilla (a transfection control), and incubated for 2 days. The num-
ber above each bar represents average luciferase activity relativefor C-terminal truncations of Gli3, including the 1±740
to the Renilla luciferase control from four independent experiments.protein that most resembles the Gli3-83 processing
GliBS-Luc, luciferase reporter containing eight Gli binding sites;product. The truncation after residue 423, lacking zinc
MutGliBS-Luc, GliBS-Luc with mutated Gli binding sites. Except asfinger and C-terminal sequences, was essentially inert. otherwise indicated, the amount of DNA used was 500 ng. The
The 423, 674, and 764 proteins correspond to truncated truncated Gli3-PHS, Gli3-PAP-A, and Gli3±1±740 but not Gli3-GCPS
proteins expected from Gli3 mutant alleles character- proteins are more potent suppressors of Gli1-induced reporter activ-
ity than Gli3.ized in human genetic syndromes GCPS, PHS, and
PAP-A (see the Discussion).
Processing of Endogenous Gli3 in Chick and by the effects of treatment with ShhN protein (see
and Mouse Limb Buds below). We cannot distinguish the possibilities that the
To determine the state of endogenous Gli3 protein, ex- p75 protein in chick limb buds represents a distinct
tracts from dissected limb buds of stage 22±23 chick product of Gli3 processing not seen in the mouse or,
embryos were immunoblotted using affinity-purified instead, a processed product of Gli2. The extent of pro-
Gli3ab1 (Figure 6A). We observed species correspond- cessing of endogenous Gli3 in mouse and chick limb
ing to Gli3-190 and Gli3-83 and an additional strongly buds is much greater than that in transfected cells, even
reactive species with mobility corresponding to 75 kDa, with FSK or IBMX treament, suggesting that a limiting
henceforth referred to as p75. Upon antigen depletion component required for processing may be titrated by
from Gli3ab1, the Gli3-190, Gli3-83, and p75 species Gli3 overexpression.
were no longer detected (Figure 6A), identifying these
species as specifically related to the Gli3 antigen. We
also immunoblotted limb buds dissected from mouse A Gradient of Gli3-83 Repressor in Mouse
and Chick Limb Budsembryos harvested at 10.5 dpc and again observed Gli3-
190 and Gli3-83 but not p75 (Figure 6B). We conclude Although most endogenous Gli3 protein appears to exist
in processed form, the extent of Gli3 processing mightthat the Gli3-190 species in both chick and mouse corre-
sponds to unprocessed Gli3. The Gli3-83 species in limb vary as a function of Hedgehog pathway activation, as
is observed in Drosophila. We have examined the pro-buds comigrates exactly with processed Gli3 from trans-
fected FSK-stimulated COS1 cells (data not shown), cessing of Gli3 protein as a function of position within
the stage 22±23 chick limb bud, in which the only Hhsuggesting that the Gli3-83 species is an endogenous
product of Gli3 processing, a conclusion further sup- activity is from Shh expression at the posterior margin.
Anterior, middle, and posterior fragments of stage 22±23ported by the effects of the chicken talpid2 mutation
Cell
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effect of Shh signaling on both activities. Indeed, in
micromass cultures from stage 22±23 chick limb buds,
Shh induced a dramatic reduction in levels of Gli3-83,
but Gli3-190 levels were not appreciably altered (Figure
8A, compare lanes 1 and 2; quantified in Figure 8C). This
effect also extended to p75 and could be blocked by
addition of a monoclonal antibody that blocks activity
of Shh-N but not by addition of a control hybridoma
antibody (Figure 8A, lanes 3 and 4). The Shh-N blocking
antibody actually appeared to increase the levels of Gli3-
83 as compared to untreated cultures, consistent with
the presence of endogenous Shh-N protein (Figure 7A)
and with a negative effect of Shh-N on Gli3-83 levels.
Shh-N also suppressed the levels of Gli3 mRNA (Figure
8B), which likely also contributes to the overall reduction
in levels of Gli3-83. The negative effects of Shh-N on
Gli3 protein processing were detectable within an hour
Figure 6. Gli3 Proteins Are Processed In Vivo
of Shh-N treatment and occurred even in the presence
Protein extracts from limb buds of stage 22±23 chick embryos (A)
of cycloheximide (data not shown), suggesting that theyor E10.5 mouse embryos (B) were resolved in 7% SDS-PAGE and
are direct and do not require de novo Gli3 synthesis.immunoblotted either with affinity-purified aGli3 antibody (lane 1 in
[A] and [B]) or the same antibody preincubated with its antigen (lane
2 in [A] and [B]). The Gli3-190, Gli3-83, and p75 protein signals were Gli3-190 Processing Is Disrupted in the Chicken
readily depleted by the Gli3 antigen. Right and left panels in (A) are Mutant talpid2 Limb Bud
the same immunoblot at different exposure times. The autosomal recessive chicken mutation talpid2 (ta-2)
results in short spade-like wings and legs with polydac-
tylous development of 7 to 10 similar digits per limb.chick limb buds were dissected as diagrammed sche-
The Shh signaling pathway is abnormally active in thematically in Figure 7F, and equivalent amounts of protein
anterior region of the ta-2 limb bud, despite the absencewere immunoblotted with Gli3ab1 and aShh-N antibod-
of ectopic Shh gene expression (Caruccio et al., 1999),ies. Shh-N expression was detected only in the posterior
and we therefore investigated the pattern of Gli3 proteinlimb fragment (Figure 7A). Quantification of Gli3 protein
processing by dissecting anterior and posterior frag-species revealed a dramatic drop from anterior to poste-
ments from homozygous ta-2 limb buds and from siblingrior in the relative levels of Gli3-83, whereas relative
embryos of normal phenotype. As in wild-type embryos,levels of Gli3-190 changed little (Figures 7A and 7C).
the Gli3-83 species was predominant in sibling embryosQuantification of Gli3 mRNA from the three fragments
with more efficient processing in the anterior versus thealso revealed a drop in normalized levels, from 2.3 to
posterior fragment (Figure 8D, lanes 3 and 4). In contrast,1.3 to 1.0 in anterior, middle, and posterior regions, re-
the processing of the Gli3-190 precursor throughout ta-2spectively (Figures 7B and 7C). These results indicate
limb buds was much reduced, resulting in a uniformlyan anterior to posterior decrease in the total level of Gli3
high level of the Gli3-190 precursor and a striking reduc-gene products, both proteins and mRNA. The decrease
tion in Gli3-83 and p75 protein (Figure 8D, compare lanesin Gli3-83 is much more dramatic than that of Gli3 mRNA
1 and 2 to 3 and 4). The effect of ta-2 appears to be uponor Gli3-190, and we thus observe an anterior/posterior
regulation of Gli3-190 processing, as residual levels ofgradient in both the absolute levels of the Gli3-83 repres-
Gli3-83 and p75 protein remain in ta-2 limb buds, andsor and the extent of Gli3-190 precursor processing.
Gli3-190 in ta-2 micromass cultures was extensively pro-The p75 protein showed an anterior to posterior de-
cessed upon treatment with FSK or IBMX (data notcrease very similar to that of Gli3-83.
shown). The overall reduction in Gli3-83 and the disrup-A similar analysis of limb buds from mouse embryos
tion of the Gli3-83 repressor gradient in ta-2 are consis-at 10.5 dpc also revealed anterior/posterior differences
tent with an important role of this gradient in normalin absolute levels of Gli3-83 protein (Figures 7D and 7E),
patterning of the limb (see below).although due to the size of these embryos only two limb
bud fragments could be dissected reliably (Figure 7F,
right panel). A background band migrating near Gli3- Discussion
190 necessitated the use of antigen depletion to identify
the Gli3-190 band and to demonstrate that its levels The Role of PKA in Gli3-190 Processing
to Form Gli3-83change little from anterior to posterior. These results
are consistent with the downward anterior/posterior We have found that Gli3-190 is processed to form Gli3-
83, a protein with potent repressing properties that isgradient in both the absolute amount of Gli3-83 repres-
sor and in the extent of Gli3-190 processing, as in the the predominant form in embryonic limb buds. It is dis-
tributed within the limb bud in a graded fashion, fromchick limb bud.
highest levels in the anterior to lowest in the posterior.
The role of PKA in formation of the Gli3-83 repressor isSonic Hedgehog Signaling Suppresses
Gli3 Transcription and Gli3-190 Processing supported by (1) the requirement for FSK or IBMX for
formation of the Gli3-83 species in transfected cells;The posteriorly decreasing levels of Gli3 mRNA and
of Gli3-190 processing are consistent with a negative (2) the FSK-stimulated appearance of a phosphorylated
Shh-Regulated Gli3 Repressor Gradient in Limb
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Figure 7. An Anterior/Posterior Gradient of Gli3-83 Repressor in the Developing Limb Bud
Limb buds of stage 22±23 chick embryos and E10.5 mouse embryos were dissected as diagrammed ([F], left panel for chick and right for
mouse).
(A) Protein extracts of chick limb bud fragments were immunoblotted with affinity-purified Gli3ab1 (aGli3; upper panel) or with aShhN (lower
panel; asterisks denote a nonspecific band not depleted by pretreatment of antibody with antigen).
(B) Gli3 RNA distribution was analyzed by Northern blotting of total RNA from chick limb bud fragments using a32P-labeled cGli3 cDNA probe
(upper panel) or a b-actin cDNA probe (lower panel). A single Gli3 mRNA at relative levels normalized to b-actin mRNA of 2.3, 1.3, and 1 in
the anterior, middle, and posterior fragments of limb buds, respectively, was detected.
(C) Plot of normalized Gli3 protein and mRNA levels.
(D) Extracts from mouse limb bud fragments were immunoblotted with affinity-purified Gli3ab1 either without (first and third panels from left)
or with (second and fourth panels from left) antigen preincubation. Left and right panels in (D) are different exposures of the same blot.
(E) Plot of normalized levels of Gli3 proteins in the mouse limb bud. The Gli3-83 protein displays a graded distribution along anterior-posterior
axis of both chick and mouse limb buds.
species of Gli3-190 in cultured cells (P-Gli3-190); (3) the 4±6 would depend on prior phosphorylation of sites 1±3
and would lead to the production of a rapidly utilizedability of the PKA catalytic subunit to phosphorylate
the Gli3-190 protein in vitro; and (4) a requirement for the substrate for the processing reaction to generate Gli3-
83. This model would account for the requirement forpresence of PKA target sites within Gli3-190 for both
processing and FSK-stimulated appearance of P-Gli3- all six sites for processing, the lack of any stable phos-
phorylated species of Gli3-190 that depends on sites190. The requirement for phosphorylation of sites at
positions C-terminal to the site of cleavage suggests 4±6, and the requirement for forskolin stimulation to
induce processing in transfected chick limb bud cells,that the processing event is likely to be posttransla-
tional. despite the presence of ample levels of P-Gli3-190. This
model does not rule out a role for additional modificationCuriously, although formation of Gli3-83 depends
upon each of six PKA sites in an all-or-none fashion, events at other points during this sequence of events
and leaves open the interesting question of how coordi-generation of P-Gli3-190 depends only upon the pres-
ence of the first three sites, suggesting that P-Gli3-190 nate phosphorylation occurs and how it affects pro-
cessing.represents an incompletely phosphorylated form of Gli3-
190. A possible explanation for these observations is The Gli3-83 species we observe may correspond to
PKA activity-dependent Gli3 species independentlythat phosphorylation of Gli3-190 by PKA is initially tar-
geted to the first three sites, which produces a stable noted in transfected C3H10T1/2 cells and in 293T (Dai
et al., 1999; Ruiz i Altaba, 1999) but do not correspondspecies, P-Gli3-190. Further phosphorylation of sites
Cell
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Figure 8. Shh Signaling Suppresses Gli3 Protein Processing and Gli3 mRNA Levels
(A) Shh signaling blocks processing of the Gli3 protein. Micromass cultures of stage 22±23 chick limb buds were incubated overnight without
(lane 1) or with ShhN protein in conditioned medium (lanes 2±4) in the presence of aShhN (lane 3) or an unrelated antibody (lane 4), and
processing was assessed by immunoblotting with the aGli3 antibody. The levels of Gli3-83 and p75 proteins are diminished in lanes 2 and
4, which contain ShhN, but are actually increased in lane 3, which was treated with the aShhN activity-blocking antibody 5E1.
(B) Northern blot analysis shows that Shh treatment reduces chick Gli3 mRNA levels (upper panel) as compared to actin mRNA (lower panel)
in the same micromass cultures as in lanes 1 and 2 of panel (A).
(C) Histogram showing normalized levels of the Gli3 proteins and mRNA in the absence or presence of ShhN protein.
(D) The Gli3-83 repressor gradient is disrupted and Gli3-190 accumulates abnormally in limb buds of talpid2 homozygous chick embryos.
Stage 22±23 limb buds from talpid2 homozygous embryos and from sibling embryos of normal phenotype were dissected into anterior and
posterior fragments. Protein extracts were subjected to immunoblotting with aGli3 antibody (left panel, short exposure; right panel, long
exposure). Levels of Gli3-83 and p75 proteins are dramatically reduced in the anterior fragment of mutant limb buds, and the levels of Gli3-
190 protein increase significantly in both anterior and posterior fragments of mutant limb bud.
to endogenous species reported to derive from pro- cells, which retain many of the properties of the intact
limb bud (Daniels et al., 1998), particularly the ability tocessing of Gli3 in mouse embryos (Dai et al., 1999).
respond to the Shh signaling (Figure 8A). In any case,
a weakly positive action of Gli3 might actually reduce theThe Repressing Action of Gli3-83
Although we find that constructs encoding full-length level of Shh pathway activation by competing against
strongly activating Gli1 or Gli2 proteins for DNA bindingGli3 proteins can suppress the stimulatory effect of Gli1,
this effect is more dramatic for constructs encoding sites.
truncated Gli3 proteins, which are effective in sup-
pressing Gli1 activation at DNA levels approximately 10-
fold lower than those required for suppression by the Specialization of Gli Proteins for Positive and Negative
Transcriptional Regulationfull-length Gli3 construct (Figure 5). Truncated Gli3 may
act dominantly relative to other Gli proteins, as the acti- The large proportion of total Gli3 protein that exists as
the Gli3-83 species suggests that Gli3-190 is readilyvating effects of 500 ng of a Gli1 construct can be sup-
pressed with 25-fold less (20 ng) DNA encoding a trun- processed. We cannot determine the extent, if any, of
endogenous Gli1 and Gli2 processing until high-affinitycated Gli3 protein (Figure 5). The high potency of
truncated Gli3 proteins as suppressors of Gli-dependent antibodies are available. It is interesting to note, how-
ever, that neither Gli1 nor Gli2 appears to be processedtranscription suggests that the spatial distribution and
concentration of the endogenous Gli3-83 repressor is an in transfection experiments with established cell lines
(Dai et al., 1999; Ruiz i Altaba, 1999) (see above), evenimportant determinant of Gli-dependent transcription.
The ability of Gli3 and variants of Gli3 to suppress though Gli2 is phosphorylated upon stimulation of PKA
(Figure 2C). Gli proteins display biologically distinctGli-dependent transcription has been demonstrated in
several established cell lines including MNS70, NIH3T3, properties upon high-level expression in Xenopus em-
bryos, such that ectopic development of Shh-inducibleHK293, C3H10T-1/2 (Sasaki et al., 1997; Dai et al., 1999;
Ruiz i Altaba, 1999; Shin et al., 1999). Some of these cell fates appears to be promoted by Gli1, by Gli2 to a
lesser extent, and not at all by Gli3, which actually seemsstudies also noted a significant positive effect of the
full-length Gli3 protein on a Gli-dependent reporter (Dai to suppress the positive activities of Gli1 and Gli2 (Ruiz i
Altaba, 1998). Differences in propensity to be processedet al., 1999; Shin et al., 1999). We did not observe such
an effect, possibly owing to our use of a distinct reporter may help account for these differences, with Gli3 repre-
senting a potent repressing activity for Shh-inducibleor to our utilization of micromass cultures of limb bud
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fates simply because it is readily processed to form Gli3-
83 repressor, particularly at sites distant from endoge-
nous Shh activity.
The pattern of Gli-dependent transcription of a devel-
oping structure would depend upon the combined activ-
ities of all Gli protein species present. In the case of
Gli3, Shh signaling appears to reduce transcription, and
the protein has a high propensity for repressor forma-
tion; these properties of the Gli3 gene and of the Gli3
protein help insure that highest repressor levels are
found in cells experiencing the lowest levels of Shh
pathway activation. Conversely, transcription of Gli1 and
Gli2 is respectively stimulated or unaffected by Shh
pathway activation, at least outside the immediate zone
of Shh gene expression (Marigo et al., 1996; Vortkamp
et al., 1996), and this neutral or positive effect is coupled
to the more positive effects of Gli1 and Gli2 proteins on
Gli-dependent transcription of target genes. These more
positive effects of Gli1 and Gli2 proteins may be in part
due to a reduced propensity for processing and repres-
sor formation. As compared to Drosophila, the verte-
Figure 9. The Gli3 Repressor Gradient in Developing Limb
brate innovation of distinctly regulated Gli genes encod-
Concentrations of Gli3 repressor are plotted in (A) as a function
ing proteins with distinctly regulated propensities for of anterior/posterior position within the developing limb bud. The
processing may provide the opportunity to establish a normal curve (black line) is based upon levels of Gli3-83 measured
more robust and finer gradation of Gli-dependent tran- in anterior, middle, and posterior limb bud fragments with the addi-
tional constraint that repressor concentration drops to zero at thescription within a developing field of cells.
posterior margin, where Shh is expressed (Hui et al., 1994; Buscher
et al., 1998). The predicted repressor gradient for PHS (dashed red
Mutations Affecting Function of Human, Murine, line) is based upon normal regulation of repressor production by
and Avian Gli3 processing of Gli3 precursor from one allele and constitutive unregu-
Pallister-Hall syndrome (PHS) and postaxial polydactyly lated production of Gli3 repressor from the truncated open reading
frame in the PHS allele. The predicted repressor gradient for GCPStype A (PAP-A) are dominant human syndromes both
(dashed green line) is based upon a complete loss of Gli3 productassociated with postaxial polydactyly, commonly inser-
from the GCPS allele, and the Gli3 repressor plot in talpid2 homozy-tional in nature. Diagnosis of PHS also requires the oc-
gotes (blue line) is based upon measurement of Gli3-83 levels in
currence of hypothalamic hamartoblastoma (reviewed anterior and posterior limb bud fragments. For PHS, the red arrows
by Biesecker, 1997). Several genetic lesions identified in represent the extent of positional misspecification at various loca-
PHS and PAP-A would cause constitutive, unregulated tions in the limb using normal repressor concentration as an index
of positional identity. As shown in (B), the extent of this misspecifica-production of Gli3 repressor proteins truncated C-termi-
tion is greatest in a region near the posterior margin of the limbnal to the zinc finger region (1±674 and 1±764, respec-
bud, a common site for the occurrence of insertional polydactyly intively), causing an increase in predicted levels of Gli3
PHS (see text).
repressor (Figure 9, dashed red line) as compared to
the normal levels of Gli3-83 (Figure 9, solid black line).
The greatest deviation from normal repressor concen- 1997). In addition to preaxial polydactyly, which in the
mouse is associated with an anterior site of ectopic Shhtrations in PHS would occur in the posterior, where Shh
signaling cannot reduce repressor production from the expression in the developing limb bud (Masuya et al.,
1995), GCPS in humans is associated with other findingsPHS allele. The extent of predicted positional misspecifi-
cation in PHS, shown as arrows in Figure 9A and plotted such as expansion of the cranial vault, hypertelorism,
and occasional medulloblastoma (Mendelian Inheri-as a function of A/P position in Figure 9B, peaks near
the posterior margin of the limb bud. The location of this tance in Man, No. 175700). These are similar to the devel-
opmental and neoplastic anomalies found in Gorlin'speak may correspond to the position where insertional
polydactyly, the most severe defect in the PHS limb, Syndrome, which is associated with the loss or mutation
of a single allele of the human Ptc1 locus (Goodrich andfrequently occurs. Hypothalamic hamartoblastoma in
PHS occurs as an undifferentiated tumor that commonly Scott, 1998). In Drosophila and in mouse, loss of ptc
gene function is associated with activation of Hedgehogappears to replace ventral hypothalamic nuclei. The oc-
currence of this tumor could also represent an embry- pathways and consequent ectopic transcription of their
Gli/Ci-dependent targets (Goodrich and Scott, 1998).onic misspecification of forebrain cell positional identity
near the peak of Shh signaling at the midline. Given our finding that the genetic output of Gli3 is largely
dedicated to the suppression of Gli-dependent tran-Unlike PHS, mutations associated with the dominant
Greig Cephalopolysyndactyly Syndrome (GCPS) in hu- scription via the Gli3-83 repressor, we can draw a formal
analogy between loss of Gli3 and loss of Ptc function, asmans and with the dominant Xt mutation in the mouse
would be predicted to decrease levels of Gli3 repressor each results in a net gain of Hh target gene expression.
The final mutation to be considered, ta-2 in the(Figure 9, dashed green line) as these mutations abolish
function of one Gli3 allele (Vortkamp et al., 1991; Vort- chicken, also reduces Gli3 repressor levels but unlike
GCPS is recessive and causes a nearly complete loss ofkamp et al., 1992; Hui and Joyner, 1993; Wild et al.,
Cell
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Gli3 repressor (Figure 8D). The misspecification toward as the negative effect of ShhN on Gli3 processing is
detected within an hour of Shh addition to limb budmore posterior fates in the limb predicted by this reduc-
tion of Gli3 repressor (Figure 9A, blue line) is consistent micromass cultures and in the presence of cyclohexi-
mide (B. W. and P. A. B., data not shown). The apparentwith the observed ectopic activation of Ptc1 and Gli1 in
anterior portions of the ta-2 limb and with the abnormal anterior/posterior gradient of Gli3-83 we observe from
dissected limb bud fragments thus constitutes evidenceposterior character of all the digits that develop (Caruc-
cio et al., 1999). The reduction of Gli3 repressor in ta-2 for a graded change in a direct and proximal target
of Shh signaling, suggesting a global influence of Shhhomozygotes is more extreme than that expected in
GCPS patients, consistent with the more extreme pat- protein across the developing limb. Such a long-range
effect is consistent with graded Shh signaling observedtern disruptions and the lethality associated with ta-2
homozygosity. A further significant difference is that in in long-range patterning of the vertebrate neural tube
(Roelink et al., 1995; Ericson et al., 1997), where localiza-ta-2, high levels of an apparently normally migrating
Gli3-190 precursor accumulate (Figure 8D). This ob- tion of the Shh signal also is tightly restricted. The recent
characterization of cytonemes as long cellular pro-servation and the lack of alterations in Gli3 sequences
encoding the putative PKA target sites or the region cesses that extend from imaginal disc cells in Drosophila
and from vertebrate limb bud cells (Ramirez-Weber andcontaining the site of cleavage (B. W. and P. A. B.,
unpublished data) together suggest that Gli3 is affected Kornberg, 1999) suggests a possible mechanism to rec-
oncile this paradox, although the role of cytonemes inindirectly, a hypothesis supported by the extensive pro-
cessing of Gli3-190 in micromass cultures from ta-2 limb signal transduction remains to be established.
buds observed upon stimulation with forskolin (data not
shown). Experimental Procedures
Chick Gli3 cDNA and Northern BlotGli3 Processing as an Indicator
The sequence previously identified as cGli3 (Marigo et al., 1996)of Long-Range Signaling
(accession number U60763) likely is the chicken ortholog of mamma-Early models accounted for vertebrate limb patterning
lian Gli2 (Borycki et al., 1998) (analysis not shown). Actual cGli3
activity of the polarizing region by postulating a morpho- sequences encoding amino acid residues 1±1544 (accession num-
gen gradient, created by diffusion of a signal from the ber AF222990) were characterized using two RT-PCR fragments
and a partial cDNA clone (gift of C. Tabin and R. Schweitzer).polarizing region. The identification of Shh as a candi-
Total RNA prepared from limb buds and from micromass limbdate for the active principle of the polarizing region (Rid-
bud culture of stage 22±23 chick embryos was hybridized with andle et al., 1993; Chang et al., 1994; LoÂ pez-MartõÂnez et
a32P-radiolabeled Gli3 cDNA probe coding for amino acid residuesal., 1995; Marti et al., 1995) was construed as support
1±348.
for this type of model, as Shh contains a signal sequence
and the Hh protein of Drosophila had been identified as
DNA Constructs
a secreted protein signal (Lee et al., 1992). However, Human Gli1 and Gli3 cDNAs (hGli1 and hGli3) (Kinzler et al., 1988;
direct visualization of the Shh protein signal in limb tis- Ruppert et al., 1990) and mouse Gli2 cDNA (mGli2) (Hughes et al.,
sues suggested a restricted distribution (LoÂ pez-MartõÂ- 1997) with 59 untranslated sequences deleted were cloned into pRK-
SK, a CMV-driven vector (gift of J. Nathans). PCR-based mutagene-nez et al., 1995; Marti et al., 1995), and we have failed
sis was used to alter serine residues to alanine at six putative PKAto detect Shh signal in anterior limb fragments (Figure
phosphorylation sites in hGli3 (residues 849, 865, 877, 907, 980,7A). Studies of the biogenesis of Shh protein demon-
and 1006), designated Gli3-PKAm1 to Gli3-PKAm6. Combinations
strated the covalent linkage of as many as two modifying of altered residues in sites 1±3, 4±6, and 1±6 were also generated
lipid adducts to the amino-terminal signaling domain and designated Gli3-PKAm1-3, Gli3-PKAm4-6, and Gli3-PKAm1-6.
(Porter et al., 1996; Pepinsky et al., 1998), thus decreas- Gli3-GCPS (1±423 aa), Gli3-1±640, Gli3-PHS (1±674 aa), Gli3-1±700,
Gli3-1±740, and Gli3-PAP-A (1±764 aa) constructs were generateding the likelihood that the Shh signal would diffuse far
by a combination of restriction digestion and PCR strategies. Gex2T-from its site of synthesis at the posterior limb bud mar-
hGli3-Ag (396±495 aa), Gex2T-mGli2-Ag (328±430 aa), Gex3x-mGli3-gin. In addition, a membrane-tethered form of the Shh
Ag (396±495 aa), Gex3x-cGLi3-Ag (396±496 aa), and Gex2T-cGli2-
amino-terminal signaling domain was able to exert a Ag (295±398 aa) were constructed by PCR or RT-PCR amplification
global patterning influence when ectopically expressed of the regions indicated and insertion in frame into BamHI and EcoRI
in the anterior of the developing limb (Yang et al., 1997). sites of pGex2T or pGex3X vector (Pharmacia). For Figure 1, purified
GST fusion proteins were digested with thrombin or Factor Xa ac-These observations remained problematic, as it was not
cording to manufacturer's instructions (Novagen).possible to demonstrate a significant global patterning
role for BMP2, BMP4 (Zou et al., 1997), or other candi-
Cell Culture and Antibodiesdate secondary signals, as seen for Dpp in Drosophila
COS1 cells were grown in DMEM with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS)(Zecca et al., 1995).
and penicillin/streptomycin at 378C. Micromass limb bud primaryOur current observations highlight this paradox, as
cultures of stage 22±23 chick embryos were prepared as described
they suggest that Shh signaling in the developing verte- (Daniels et al., 1998). For monolayer culture, one million primary
brate limb indeed extends significantly beyond the re- cells were seeded in a 35 mm well. Reagents used for treatment of
cells were dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (1/1000, v/v), dideoxy-for-stricted localization of the Shh protein signal. Both Gli3
skolin (ddFSK) (40 mM), forskolin (FSK) (40 mM), 3-isobutyl-1-methyl-transcription and Gli3-190 processing to yield Gli3-83
xanthine (IBMX) (150 mM), DMEM medium conditioned with orare negatively affected by Shh signaling in limb bud
without ShhN protein (1/10, v/v) from transfected COS1 cells, 5E1micromass cultures, and the levels of Gli3-83 thus ap-
anti-ShhN (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank), or an unre-
pear to be inversely proportional to Shh pathway activ- lated hybridoma supernatant (1/10, v/v). Unless otherwise indicated,
ity. The extent of Gli3-190 processing in particular likely cells were treated for 15 hr.
GST-hGli3-Ag and GST-mGli2-Ag fusion proteins were injectedrepresents a direct indicator of Shh pathway activity,
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into rabbits to raise anti-Gli3 (Gli3ab1) and anti-Gli2 (Gli2ab1) anti- of sonic hedgehog signaling in the chicken mutant talpid2: Shh-
independent outgrowth and polarizing activity. Dev. Biol. 212,bodies, respectively. The anti-Gli3 antibody was affinity purified us-
ing a column of Affi-gel 10 beads (Bio-Rad) conjugated with GST- 137±149.
Gli3-Ag fusion protein after the crude antiserum was first adsorbed Chang, D.T., Lopez, A., von Kessler, D.P., Chiang, C., Simandl, B.K.,
with Affi-gel 10 beads conjugated to GST protein. Zhao, R., Seldin, M.F., Fallon, J.F., and Beachy, P.A. (1994). Prod-
ucts, genetic linkage and limb patterning activity of a murine hedge-
Cell Transfection and Analysis hog gene. Development 120, 3339±3353.
COS1 cells were transfected as described (Wang et al., 1996). Pri- Chen, C.H., von Kessler, D.P., Park, W., Wang, B., Ma, Y., and
mary chick limb bud cells were transfected using Lipofectamine Beachy, P.A. (1999). Nuclear trafficking of Cubitus interruptus in the
(Gibco-BRL). About 36 hr after transfection, the cells were lysed transcriptional regulation of Hedgehog target gene expression. Cell
with ice-cold RIPA buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 150 mM NaCl, 1% 98, 305±316.
Triton-X100, 1% deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, and protease inhibitors).
Chen, Y., Gallaher, N., Goodman, R.H., and Smolik, S.M. (1998).
For reporter assays, 0.5 mg of reporter construct with intact (GliBS-
Protein kinase A directly regulates the activity and proteolysis of
Luc) or mutated (MutGliBS-Luc) Gli binding sites (Sasaki et al., 1997),
cubitus interruptus. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95, 2349±2354.
and 25 ng TK-Renilla (internal control) were transfected into 2 micro-
Chiang, C., Litingtung, Y., Lee, E., Young, K.E., Corden, J.L., West-masses of primary limb buds cells from stage 22±23 chick embryos
phal, H., and Beachy, P.A. (1996). Cyclopia and defective axial pat-using Lipofectamine plus reagent (Gibco-BRL) along with 0.5 mg or
terning in mice lacking Sonic hedgehog gene function. Nature 383,the indicated amount of each effector construct or empty vector.
407±413.Luciferase and Renilla luciferase activities were measured as de-
Dahmane, N., Lee, J., Robins, P., Heller, P., and Ruiz i Altaba, A.scribed (Promega).
(1997). Activation of the transcription factor Gli1 and the SonicImmunoprecipitation and immunoblot analysis were as described
hedgehog signaling pathway in skin tumours. Nature 389, 876±881.(Wang et al., 1996). Whole or dissected limb buds of stage 22±23
chick embryos or E10.5 CD1 mouse embryos were lysed with ice- Dai, P., Akimaru, H., Tanaka, Y., Maekawa, T., Nakafuku, M., and
cold RIPA buffer, and 5% or 7% SDS-PAGE was used to resolve Ishii, S. (1999). Sonic Hedgehog-induced activation of the Gli1 pro-
Gli3-190 from P-Gli3-190 or the Gli3-83 protein, respectively. To moter is mediated by GLI3. J. Biol. Chem. 274, 8143±8152.
deplete Gli3ab1 antibody, 10 ml affinity-purified, diluted antibody Daniels, K., Reiter, R., and Sloursh, M. (1998). Micromass cultures
was preincubated with 60 mg of GST-Gli3-Ag proteins with constant of limb and other mesenchyme. In Methods in Cell Biology, M.
rotation for 1 hr at room temperature. Relative levels of endogenous Bronner-Fraser, ed. (San Diego: Academic Press), pp. 237±248.
chick Gli3 proteins were determined by normalization to three differ-
Ding, Q., Motoyama, J., Gasca, S., Mo, R., Sasaki, H., Rossant, J.,
ent background bands and then to that of Gli3-190 in posterior limb
and Hui, C.C. (1998). Diminished Sonic hedgehog signaling and lack
bud.
of floor plate differentiation in Gli2 mutant mice. Development 125,
2533±2543.
In Vitro PKA Assay and Phosphatase Treatment
Ericson, J., Briscoe, J., Rashbass, P., van Heyningen, V., and Jessell,Immunocomplexes were incubated in 50 ml of phosphorylation
T.M. (1997). Graded sonic hedgehog signaling and the specificationbuffer (100 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 20 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM ATP) that of cell fate in the ventral neural tube. Cold. Spring Harb. Symp.
also included 5 mCi g-32P-ATP (3000 Ci/mmol from NEN) and 4 mU
Quant. Biol. 62, 451±466.
PKA catalytic subunit, either with or without 1 mg of PKA inhibitor
Fan, C.M., Porter, J.A., Chiang, C., Chang, D.T., Beachy, P.A., andPKI (Boehringer Mannheim) at 308C for 30 min and subsequently
Tessier-Lavigne, M. (1995). Long-range sclerotome induction bywashed with 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5). Phosphorylated proteins were
sonic hedgehog: direct role of the amino-terminal cleavage productseparated by 6% SDS-PAGE and detected by autoradiography.
and modulation by the cyclic AMP signaling pathway. Cell 81,Treatment of immunocomplexes with l protein phosphatase was
457±465.performed according to manufacturer's instructions (NEB); 2 mM
Goodrich, L.V., and Scott, M.P. (1998). Hedgehog and patched inEDTA was substituted for 2 mM MnCl2 to inhibit the phosphatase
neural development and disease. Neuron 21, 1243±1257.activity.
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